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Krebs receives death sentence
By Janelle  Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
complete the remainder of his life 
in prison or die hy lethal injection.
Now that the jury has chosen a 
death sentence, Krebs will return to 
the San Luis Obispo County Jail, 
where he will remain until his for-
Thirty-four hours alter hesinninf» 
deliberations, a M onterey jury 
chose death over life for Rex Allan 
Krebs, the man who was recently mal sentencing on June 29 in the 
convicted hy the same jury of mur- San Luis Obispo Superior Court, 
dering two San Luis Ohispo college The case will then he turned over 
students. ^  - ......................  ro the Attorney
“Although this decision General s office 
mately 6:50 p.m. ^ in Los Angeles,
Friday, the 10- doCS TlOt change the im pact  ^^here an auto­
woman, two-man WC hopC that
jury concluded the . .n i r
Jcl.K-ranon, and “ ^nsurc the futurc 
made- Krehs the Safety of the Community."
lourth San Luis
Ohispo County Newhouse family statement
man to await exe­
cution for his crimes. Penitentiary,
The decision comes more than Francisco, where all 570 of 
two years after the 55-year-old California’s death -rt)w inmates are 
.Avila Reach man contessed to kid- housed.
napping, raping and murdering 20- The Newhouse family released a 
year-old C.al Poly student Rachel statement Friday thanking the pros- 
Newhtnise and 20-year-old Cuesta edition tor its commitment to the 
student Aundria C.rawtord. ease and the jury tor its service.
Only one month ago, the same “ ... (The prosecution) worked
matic appeals 
process will 
begin. Krebs 
will eventually 
he moved to 
San Q uentin 
S t a r e  
north ot San
jury convicted Krebs ot these crimes 
and found that six special circum­
stances existed in the case. This 
meant the jury had the t.isk ot 
determining whether Krebs would
Harrelson 
to speak at 
Rec Center
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Rio fuel <ind sol.ir-powered appli­
ances are subjects th.it genenilly amn’t 
ass,K'iatc\l with Wixxly H.irrekm, the 
n.ilve bartensler from the tonner TA'' sit­
com, “('beers."
Tliesc' topics, howewr, will Iv dis- 
I. iissc'd by the actor .ind .ictivist when he 
brings his "simiMe organic li\ ing" mes- 
-.ige to the ( i^l Pi'ly Rcc ( 'enter tonight 
.11 p.m.
1 l.irrelson will sjx.ik with ('.il Polv 
stiklents .ind the community .ilxnit his 
views on cre.itmg “treeilom from indus- 
tr\ .ind striking .i b.il.ince Ix'tween eco­
nomic growth .iivl ecological satiity."
.According to a press rele.ise, 
1 l.irrelson will stress the need to h.ilt the 
destruction ot rain forests by industry, to 
stop the poisoning ot Ixxlies by jx'sti- 
cides .ind to change the imjsact corjxi- 
r.ite culture has on hum.ins.
Tlie idea tor the Simple Oganic 
Living (S(')L) Tour started with 
1 l.irrelson atul his brothers t.liking 
aKuit t.iking .i long bilye trip together. 
a\ s  they were jd.mning the trip, they 
thought it might Iv tun to stop ,ind t.ilk 
to jx'ople aKnit the things they ;rre pas­
sionate about, according to 
www.voiceyourself.com, a Web site 
1 l.irrelson st't up tor discussions.
Chi April 12, Harrelson and his
see HARRELSON, page 2
diligently to achieve a just resolu­
tion, atid in the process endeavored 
to preserve the dignity of the vic­
tims ansi to maintain respect and 
compassion tor the families.
Although this decision does not 
change the impact on our lives, we 
hope that it will ensure the future 
safety of the community.”
Gail Crawford, Aundria’s m oth­
er, said she was hopeful for a death 
sentence but that there will never 
be closure.
“1 am relieved at the verdict,” she 
said. “It’s what he deserves.”
Some Cal Poly students said they 
are also relieved the jury gave Krebs 
the death penalty.
“1 think he deserves it,” said busi­
ness senior Robert Ostrander. “It’s 
only fair considering what he did to 
those two girls, combined with his 
past history and that he was beyond 
help.”
Joe Krehe, a fruit science junior, 
sard he is glad the verdict came 
down this way.
“He should have to endure a very 
slow and paintul death for what he 
did,” he said.
l\ ‘fense attorney Patricia 
Ashbaugh said the defense team 
hoped tor a life verdict since they 
felt that would have punished Krebs 
and protected society. Rut defense 
attorney Jim Maguire said it was the 
severity ot the crimes that deter­
mined Krebs’ sentence.
“The crimes themselves were ter­
rifying; I think there’s no way to 
deny any part of that, and that’s the 
No. 1 factor that the jury looked at 
on their list,” he said.
Deputy District Attorney John 
Trice spoke of what may have led 
the jury to this 
decision.
“His com ­
plete lack of 
remorse in the 
m onths that 
went on after 
these girls dis­
appeared, and 
then you throw- 
on top ot that 
some ot the 
other horrific 
crimes he had in his background,” 
he said.
Newhouse disappeared Nov. 12, 
1998, after leaving Tortilla Flats in 
downtown San Luis (Abispo. 
Crawford was reported missing on 
March 12, 1999, after she had not 
returned her m other’s pages or 
phone calls.
After being confronted with sub­
stantial evidence against him, 
Krebs confessed to investigators on 
April 22, 1999, that he had abduct­
ed and murdered both women.
REX KREBS:
Convicted killer.
ASI, permit 
fees may be 
increased
By Laura Vega
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Student fees are once again a source 
of debate, and this time a proposed 
increa.se of Assrx;iated Students Inc. 
fees is in question.
Eiefore the $65 fee increase is 
apporoved, however, ASI will decide 
whether to pa.ss a bill that would give 
students the chance to vote on this 
tuition increase. This was one of twt) 
fee-related topics discus.sed at 
Wednesday’s ASI Roard of Directors 
meeting.
“Tlie bill is only to ask the president 
to consider a referendum on the ballot 
for November,” said Rryan Pennino, 
author of the bill and a mechanical 
engineering senior.
ASI Rill 01-01 concerns a fall 2001 
referendum on an ASI fee increase. 
Tile bill identifies reasons and all(x;a- 
tions for the proposc-d increa.se. The 
ASI fee is collected quarterly through 
student registration fees.
“Tlie bill is only to ask the president 
to consider a referendum on the ballot 
for NovemK-r,” said Rryan Pennino, 
author of the bill .ind a mechanical
see FEES, page 6
Skateboarding allowed
U
m.
COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY
Jason Rogers o f  San D iego  catches a ir  on a  h a lf-p ile  a t  the  Festival o f  W heels across from  the  lib ra ry  Saturday. A t least 3 0  skateboarders p a rtic i­
p a te d  in  the  event, which was the senior p ro jec t o f  th ree  recreation  ad m in is tra tion  students a n d  ra ised m o ney fo r th e  Am erican Cancer Society's 
Cam p Reach fo r the Stars fo r children. A b o u t 2 0 0  to  3 0 0  p eo p le  a tte n d e d  the  even t to  see pro fessional skateboarders a n d  listen to local bands.
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 5:59 a.m. / Set: 8:00 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 1:36 a.m. / Set: 11:59 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
High: 2:49 a.m. / 4.03 feet 
Low: 10:46 a.m. / 0.20 feet 
High: 6:28 p.m. / 3.70 feet 
Low: 11:15 p.m./ 2.95 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
M O N D A Y
High: 72°/Low : 51» 
TUESDAY
High: 79°/Low : 53°
W ED N ESD A Y  
High: 76°/Low : 51°
TH U RSDAY  
High: 75°/Low : 51°
FRIDAY
High: 76° / Low: 50°
HARRELSON
continued from page 1
friends hopjx'd on their hikes at the 
University of Washinjjron in Seattle to 
Ivyin a 1,500-mile journey down the 
Pacific Ca)ast to Levs Angeles. AlonK the 
way, Harrelson and friends have been 
cantpin^ at state parks and meeting with 
members of the local community. The 
bikers are followed by a bus Harrelson 
recently purchased, called the “The 
Mothership.” TTie bus runs on bio-fuel 
made from hemp and vegetable oil to 
demiinstrate Wtxxly s belief that people 
don’t have to compromi.se the environ­
ment or their lifestyles. It is equipped 
with an organic kitchen and solar-pow­
ered appliances, ant.1 will be on display 
at each of the tour stops, said Kate 
Andrews, Harrelson’s publicist.
Fellow activist Julia Butterfly will 
join 1 larrelson at C'al Poly.
Tliis event is Ix'ing sponsLired by 
.Asst)ciatc\i Student Inc. Events and is 
tree to the public. Tickets are available 
at the Mustang Ticket office. Tlie SOL 
Tour is prosluced by the Spitfire 
Foundation, a nonprofit foundation 
that brings musicians, actors and 
activists to college campases to speak on 
a variety of issues, according to a press 
relea.se.
"TlTe topic sjvaks to many memlx*rs 
of the community,” said Amie Moberg, 
ASPs assistant Events cixirdinator. 
“Hopefiilly, students will go out and 
hear what he has to say.”
Death penalty opponents 
discuss McVeigh delay
T E R R E  H A U TE, Ind. (A P ) —  
Bc*cause of the crime he com m itted, 
Timothy McVeigh has been a diffi­
cult figure for death penalty oppo­
nents to rally around.
T he revelation of an FBI over­
sight in his trial has cau.sed 
M cVeigh’s execution to be delayed 
until June I I .
About 50 people tilled folding 
metal chairs at a U nitarian church 
to hear a inttming sermon aKnit 
aKilishing the death {X'nalty, then 
aKnit 50 others ux>k to the Vigi> 
C-oun^ Courthouse to protest exe- 
cutitins.
T lteir numbers were tar fewer 
than the crowds of demonstrators 
that had been expected to 'descend 
on this far western Indiana city for 
what would have been the first fed­
eral execution since W 65. S till, 
aKditionists believe the delay will 
help them get their mes.sage across 
and keep the issue m the public’s 
mind for at least another month.
“Suddenly we are hearing aKiut 
the system itself, and how it works 
or doesn’t w ork,” said Suzanne 
Carter, head of the Terre Haute 
A K ilition Network. “1 want people 
to really think aKnit it, to start say­
ing, ’W hy do we do this?’ and ’Is it 
any gixxi?”’
U ntil now, most of the public’s 
fiKus was on M cVeigh and the 
crime he com mitted, killing 168 
people in the 1995 bombing of the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building 
in Oklahom a Caty. T lie  heinous 
nature of his crime made it hard 
even for some who oppose the 
death penalty to protest M cVeigh’s 
scheduled execution  by lethal 
in jection.
“I’m sitting on the fence,” said 
Martha Cairnelius, who attended 
Sunday m orning’s U nitarian ser­
vice. “I’m not in favor o f abolishing 
the death penalty until there’s a law
B ush reveals energy plan details
that would guarantee life imprison­
ment without parole.”
But she also tixik the aK ilitionist 
serimm i>f Bill Breeden to heart. 
And th at’s where Breeden and o th ­
ers believe the delay gives them a 
stronger chance to win people over.
“It’s a victory for us," Breeden 
said of the delay. “Obviously .we 
were planning for a big day. 
.AKilitionists were going to be com- 
ing out in droves. But we’d much 
rather not have an execution.”
A lso helping the anti-d eath  
penalty movement is the timing of 
M cVeighs rescheduled execution, 
eight days before federal death row 
inmate Juan Garza is scheduled to 
die in the s;ime facility.
Garza, who is Hispanic, is one of 
17 m inorities out o f 20  federal 
death row inmates, and represents 
ab olition ists’ concerns that the 
death penalty is used more freely 
against non-whites.
A K ilitionists believe that having 
two federal executions little more 
than a week apart, after not having 
any in nearly 40  years, is Knind to 
lead the public tti rethink the sys­
tem and how it is handled.
George W hite, who was cleared 
of a murder conviction in Alabama 
when missing evidence was discov­
ered seven years after his arrest, was 
with the Terre Haute protesters 
Sunday, putting himself up as living 
pnxif that no system is perfect.
"W e made mistakes even in a 
horribly visible tragedy like the 
O klahom a C i^ty bom bing,” said 
W hite, who spent more than two 
years in prison before he was 
cleared. “Regardless of where peo­
ple are on the concept of the death 
penalty, this just further dem on­
strates where we are as a nation in 
the practice iT it.”
W A SH IN G T O N  (A P ) —  
President Bush is preparing to roll 
out his long-term energy strategy 
with a hehind-rhe-scenes appeal for 
labor union support and hopes of 
using diplomacy to tap overseas oil. 
But with rising gasoline prices and 
more blackouts likely in California, 
Bush faced growing pressure Sunday 
for immediate federal action.
California Gov. Gray Davis plead­
ed for federal price caps on wholesale 
energy caps, and accused the W hite 
House of ignoring “the greed of 
these Texas energy companies.” The 
Democratic governor singled out 
electricity generator Reliant Energy 
Services Inc. for “gouging” the 
largest state.
“It’s a big, big buddy of President 
Bush and Vice President Cdieney,” 
Davis said on ABC?’s “This W eek.” 
The Bush administration “can’t just 
sit hack there and say, ’Hey, it ain’t 
our problem,”’ Davis said.
Sen. John M cC ain, R-A riz., 
endorsed a reduction in the federal 
gasoline tax, saying it would “pro­
vide very temporary relief.” Bush has 
resisted that idea. McCain also said 
on NBC?’s “Meet the Press” that the 
president should ask Middle East 
petroleum producers for “temporary 
help” in slowing the rise of oil prices.
Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., 
urged the president to tap the 
nation’s strategic oil reserve -  an 
approach Bush rejected last year as a 
candidate.
Bush directed Vice President 
Cheney on Jan. 29 to study the 
nation’s energy needs, and in the 
en.suing weeks, California’s electrici­
ty woes have deepened and gas 
prices have climbed toward $5 a gal­
lon. Bush has warned of a looming 
energy “crisis,” and on Thursday, he
will unveil his long-range plan.
Lawmakers up for re-election next 
year afe growing increasingly anx­
ious about being blamed for the ris­
ing costs of energy, and they are 
beginning to pressure the president.
But Bush has made plain that his 
plan contains no quick fixes.
Sunday, new details of the plan 
emerged. A dm inistration officials 
said it will:
— Call for reauthorization of the 
1988 Price-Anderson A ct, which 
limits the liability of nuclear plant 
operators in major accidents. The 
law requires nuclear utilities to pool 
their money to compensate victims 
in major accidents.
— Seek to provide increa.sed sta­
bility in the nuclear power industry 
by offering safe operators increased 
certainty that their plants’ licenses 
will be renewed, and provide tax 
incentives to encourage smooth 
transfers during sales of plants with 
strong safety records.
— Direct Secretary of State Colin 
Powell to step up diplomatic efforts 
to expand oil production in Latin 
A m erica, Asia and Caspian Sea 
nations such as Azerbaijan.
— Urge continuation of existing 
tax credits that encourage develop­
ment of biomass energy generation, 
in which burning grass, trees and 
waste produces electricity.
The administration will try to lay 
the groundwork by courting a key 
labor group on Monday when 
Teamsters President James Hoffa vis­
its (?heney and Labor Secretary 
Elaine Chao. Bush wanted to “pre­
brief (Hoffa) as to what’s coming out 
so they have ciTmprehensive under­
standing and can make a judgment if 
this is something they want to sup­
port,” said Cheney spokeswoman
Juleanna Glover Weiss.
Though they endorsed Democrat 
Al Gore in the presidential race last 
year, the Teamsters sometimes tilt 
Republican. Bush’s plan will call for 
opening new federal lands, including 
now off-limits areas of the Rocky 
Mountains and the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge in Alaska to oil and 
gas developm ent. T he Teamsters 
view those proposals as job produc­
ers.
A FL -C IO  President John 
Sweeney was not attending Monday. 
He sharply criticized the Bush W hite 
House in an Associated Press inter­
view last week, saying it has “favored 
business and employers far more 
than it has addressed the issues of 
workers.”
Bush is hitting the road to build 
public support for his plan, empha­
sizing high-technology and conser­
vation components.
Thursday, Bush will travel to 
Minnesota to unveil the substance of 
the proposals. He will visit District 
Energy in St. Paul, which uses a 
“closed-loop” hot water heating sys­
tem. It winds throughout the city 
and uses less expensive coal and 
wood chips to generate heat for hun­
dreds of businesses and homes.
Later Thursday he is to visit the 
Iowa Energy C enter’s biomass energy 
conversion laboratory in Nevada, 
Iowa, which works to bridge the gap 
between laboratory research and 
“real-world” applications in renew­
able biomass and biofuel technolo- 
gies.
Friday, Bush travels to the Safe 
Harbor Hydroelectric Plant near 
Lancaster, Pa.
Pennsylvania was also the site of 
the Three Mile Island nuclear reac­
tor meltdown.
It’s
Jim’s Story..
To Get Into Debt
‘With all this n€¥v' 
credit, I  can get 
onything I  »want!“
E3
•WOW! I  didn't 
reoli2e I  charged this' 
much. OUCH, look at 
.the interest. HELPI''
Let Us Help You Get Out Of Debt, NO\N\
• Lower interest Rates
• Consolidate Credit Card Bills and Student Loans Into One 
Low Monthly Payment
« Improve Your Credit Rating
• Get Out Of Debt Much Faster
* Stop Harassing Phone Calls From Rill Collectors
Financial Freedom  Is O nly A Phone Call Aw ay
1- 800- 452-3022
“ .students often don’t realize how difTicult their life can becom e after they’ve graduated 
if they have ruined their credit during their college years by taking on tix) m uch credit card 
debt. If you have a bad credit report, you miglit not be able to rent an apartment, buy a 
car, or even land the job you want. The Debt Relief Clearinghouse is a great organization 
which can help you get out of debt now “
Debt Relief
clearinghouse
Jo r d a n  C iood m aii
PrfMMMl FtflMtofe www.debtreliefonline.com
Mustang Daily
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How long do editors 
have their positions?
T h e Mustang Daily editorial 
staff works from summer 
through spring, so this year’s 
staff will conclude its work at 
the end of this quarter, and a 
new team will take over for 
Summer Mustang.
T h e way it works is this:
Candidates for editor in ch ief 
apply first. They have to submit 
a proposal that outlines what 
they would do if they were 
selected. These proposals were 
due a few weeks ago. T h e 
Publisher’s Board -  an over-see- 
ing body made up of journalism 
faculty, the Mustang Daily busi­
ness manager and editor in ch ief 
-  then interviews the candidates 
and hires the new editor in 
chief.
M att Sm art, a journalism  
senior, was selected as the new 
editor in ch ief last Thursday.
It is now his responsibility to 
hire the rest (T the staff.
Current editors are welcome 
to re-apply, hut .seldom does this 
happen. A fter a year o f slaving 
away at Mustang Daily, most feel 
that they have paid their dues 
and either graduate or go on to 
other newspaper jobs.
T h e team that Smart as.sem- 
bles will work through next 
spring quarter, and the prtKcss 
will start all over again.
Have a question about campus? 
Ask Adam. E-mail him at ajar- 
man@catpoly.edu.
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Disneyland not 
exempt from 
rolling blackouts
ANAHEIM, (AP) —  Although 
Disney has been downplaying the possi­
bility that its theme parks will be hit by 
rolling blackouts, Anaheim utility offi­
cials aren’t .so optimi.stic.
“We are mamlated to participate in 
rolling blackouts,” said Melanie 
Nieman, a spokeswoman E>r Anaheim 
Public Utilities.
C')fficials from Disney and Change 
Qiunty’s $6.5 billion tourism industry 
have promoted the idea that because 
Anaheim Public Utilities buys its own 
power, they are less likely to experience 
the blackouts anticipated by Southern 
California Edison. But because of a con­
tract, Anaheim Public Utilities and its 
customers will suffer power problems 
right along with beleaguered Edi.son.
As recently as Feb. 7, Disney 
Chairman Michael Eisner ttild CNBC 
News that Disney executives did nt)t 
expect blackouts to hit the 430-acre 
Phsneyland Resort. “Should Anaheim 
get caught up in a California grid prob­
lem, of course, we have all the genera­
tors and all that, which would be neces­
sary for safety. But we are pretty much 
protected, we think, against this prob­
lem,” he said.
However, in the event that Edistm 
has a shortage, the Anaheim utility 
must trim its power usage by 3 percent 
of whatever Edison cuts -  a requirement 
of a 1998 contract between Anaheim 
and the Ciilifomia Independent System 
Operator, which is responsible for 85 
percent of the state’s electric grid sys­
tem.
Whenever there is a power alert that 
iKCurs just before a blackout, Anaheim 
asks all of its users to trim electricity by 
at least 10 percent. And the I3isneyland 
Rest)rt -  which includes two theme 
parks covering aK>ut 140 acres, three 
hotels, the l\)wntown Di.sney retail and 
entertainment center, and administra­
tive buildings -  is one t>f the first U) get 
a call from Anaheim ft) cut back p*iwer 
during a serious power warning.
I>isney and Anaheim utility officials 
wouldn’t say how much ptiwer the 
a*st)it uses. But Kesed on a reptirt of 
power usage in the tntde publicatitm 
MegaWatt Daily, Di.sneyland and its 
c*stimated 14 million visitors last year 
used an estimated 11 percent of 
Arutheim’s daily kxtd, likely making it 
the biggest power user in the city.
Disney spokeswoman Chela 
C^istamvLenahan slid they have always 
been aware of the potential power crisis.
“If there is a blackixit, we arc pre­
pared to handle it,” she slid. “We’ve 
known all along it could happen. We’re 
as susceptible as anyone else.”
^m w E E K
Monday
7  PM
COMMUNITY PRIDE OPENING CEREMONY, Gays, 
Lesbians and Bisexuals United. Chumash 
Auditorium.
8  PM
WOODY HARRELSON, ASI Events. Rec Center.
May 14 Saturday May 19
May 15Tuesday_______________
7  PM
HETEROSEXISM/HOMOPHOBIA: HOW TO BE AN 
ALLY, Gays, Lesbians and Bisexuals United. UU 203.
Wednesday May 16
NO HIGHER GROUNDS COFFEEHOUSE THIS WEEK.
8:45 AM
RUN TO REMEMBER, Cal Poly Women's Center. 
Laguna Lake Park.
10:30 AM - 4 PM
ELECTRIC VEHICLE EXPO & RALLY, Electric Vehicle 
Engineering Club. Library parking lot.
8  PM
DANCING AT LUGHNASA, Cal Poly theatre and 
dance department. Cal Poly Theatre.
8  PM
CUESTA MASTER CHORAL, Performing Arts Center. 
Christopher Cohen Center.
Thursday May 17
1 1 AM
'COMMON ENEMIES/MARCE VS. BLAD NU NGR 
DJ'S SPIN VINAL,' UU HOUR. University Union.
8  PM
DANCING AT LUGHNASA, Cal Poly theatre and 
dance department. Cal Poly Theatre.
Sunday May 20
Friday May 18
7  PM
'SURF CULTURE SHOW'OPENING. Club 221, UU 
second floor.
8  PM
DANCING AT LUGHNASA, Cal Poly theatre and 
dance departm ent. Cal Poly Theatre.
2 PM
FESTA ALFRESCO, Performing Arts Center. 
Christopher Cohen Center.
6 - 8  PM
DANCE LESSONS, Ballroom Dancing Club. Odd 
Fellows Hall, 520 Dana St.
► PolyWeek runs each Monday in Mustang Daily.To submit an 
event for consideration, e-mail information to arts@mustang- 
daily.calpoly.edu by the Friday prior. Please note Mustang Daily 
reserves the right to om it submitted events for any reason. 
Club meetings and similar general events will not be listed. 
^M ustang Daily regrets any inaccuracies in PolyWeek, but is 
not held responsible for them.
New cancer treatment stops growth
SAN FRANCTSeX) (AP) —  A prc- ^
cisely aimed new dnig that bkicks can- “/n a population of paticnts where we would expect the 
cers ability to fuel it.s own growth i.s yepsouse rate to he z r^o, this is incredibly exciting.”
proving usehil in tenninally ill patients, 
encouraging dcKtors that decades of 
research into cancer biology is finally 
paying off.
l\x:tors .said Saturday they expext 
the medicine to become a standard 
treatment for colon cancer and proba­
bly other tumors as well.
The treatment jams up cancer’s com­
plex interplay of chemical gnmth sig­
nals, just one of the many details that 
make malignant cells different from 
normal ones. Billums have been spent 
understanding these differences in 
exhaustive detail, and the new drug is 
one of several emerging examples of a 
payoff from these insights.
Until now, most cancer dnigs have 
indiscriminately attacked all rapidly 
growing ti.ssue in the Kxly in the hope 
they will kill more bad cells than gixxi 
ones. Now, many dnigs are in develop­
ment that exclusively target the
Dr. Leonard B. Saltz
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
SIPPLEMENT DIRECT
Saves jfoii M  to SO I Everyday on sports 
nutritioii fat loss aids vitamins & herbs
12338 Lo s O so s  Valley  Rd
(B e tw e e n  San Luis Toyota  & Sunset H o n d a )  
N o w  o p e n  in Paso R o b les  a t 5 8 5  12th  st. 
SLO 546-1089 Paso 227-6477
www.supplementdirect.com
If you like 
N4etabolilfe 
You'll Love 
Xeriadririe
"Yes, that's really me in both 
these pictures. Before Xenadrine 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror. One week later, I feel 
like a new person. I'm proof 
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pn>ces.scs that miikc cancer unique.
Tlie latest treatment, axle-named 
1MC'-C225, pnxluced no cures, hut it 
did shrink rumors hy at least half in 
nearly one-quarter of patients with c*nd- 
stage colon cancer.
“In a population of patients where we 
wiHild expc*ct the respoixse rate to he 
zero, this IS incrcxlihly exciting. It meaas 
a lot of new hope for people with this 
disease,” said l>. Let>nard B. Saiti of 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center in New York City.
Salt! presented the results of experi­
mental use on 120 patients at a meeting 
in San Francisco of the American 
StKiety of Cdinical Oicology.
“It represents a new way of treating 
cancer,” .siiid Dr. Frank Haluska of 
Massachusetts Ceneral Hospital. “We 
now understand what makes cancer 
proliferate, and targets are being identi­
fied on this basis.”
The mainstays of colon cancer treat­
ment are the chemotherapy dnigs 5-flu- 
ouracil, intrcxluced in 1957, and 
irinotecan, also known as CPT-11, 
which was approved five years ago. Tlte 
latest study was ».lone on people who 
had failed to respond to cither.
The research was financcxl hy IMC- 
C225’s maker, ImCdone Sy.stems of New 
York Cit>'. (.Yn the basis of these results, 
the company will scx.'k Fixxl and lYnig 
Administration approval to sell the 
dnig. Harlan Waksiil, ImClone’s chief 
operating officer, said he hopes the 
medicine will he on the market early 
next year.
Among other new treatments that 
home in on cancer cells are 
Genentech’s breast cancer drug, 
Herceptin, which was approved in 
1998, and Novartis Pharmaceutical’s 
STI-571, or Gleevcx:, approved hy the 
FDA on Thursday after showing
impressive power against chronic myel- 
iigenous leukemia.
However, expe-rts say these are just 
the start.
“For 10 years, what we have all K'cn 
hoping for is new biological therapies," 
said Dr. William Gradisher of 
Noithwc*stem University. “Now almost 
every company has several in develop­
ment. There is a plethoni of new drugs."
The development of IM C-C225 
began in 1983, when dtx:tors at 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering showed that 
hliKking growth-promoting signals 
axild halt cancer in its tnicks. l>. Jtihn 
Mendelsohn, now president of M.D. 
Anderson Cimeer CX*ntcr in Hixcston, 
developed an antiKxly that clogs up a 
chemical d«x:king post, called a recep­
tor, on the surface of cancer cells.
Some cancer cells pnxluce large 
amounts of im^ecules callal growth fac­
tors. These .stick to the receptors, trig­
gering the cells to divide. Tins way, the 
cancer stimulates itself to grow. But hy 
covering up the rc'ceptor, the antiKxly 
breaks cancer’s feedback Kx>p.
Wltile this may not kill cancer by 
itself, dixtors siy it appears to make 
rumors more vulnerable to the effects of 
chemothenipy.
Tire only common side effect of the 
treatment was an acne-like skin rash.
Salt: plans next to lead a study of 
1M(^C225 in 1,200 colon cancer 
patients who have earlier stage disease', 
when the treatment may K' more effec­
tive. Tlie dnig is also K'ing studied in 
victims of lung, ovarian, pancreatic and 
bead and neck cancer.
“This is really elegant science that is 
starting to pay dividends in temis of 
clinical benefit,” said Salt:. “This is nor 
mouse data. The.se are human beings 
who get lx-1 ter K'cau.si' there i.s a new 
dnig.”
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Note to sneezers: 
Stop sneezing -  
I really mean it
I n the absence of any upcominjj hiiliJays (with the exception ot Memorial L>ay, which, although only two weeks away, is not particularly renowned tor its prescnt- 
tjivin i^ opportunities), 1 have decided to take a break from 
my usual role as the holiday }^ itt idea man. Instead, 1 have 
decided to tackle a significant problem specific to San Luis 
Obispo.
Tliis problem reaches much further than the influence ot 
Foundation. Its nxits extend deeper than any As,sociated 
Students Inc. election scandal. It affects more students than 
a decision to move C'al Poly from the quarter to the semes­
ter system.
It is, ot course, allergies.
It you are anythinjj like the majority of students who 
sjx'nd any amount of time on this campus sprinji quarter,
you are readinj» this column
D m a ^ M  R/Ii I I a v  throut’h red-rimmed eyes brim-
nun« with tears and other, le.ss 
emotional Uxly fluids. Please tr>’ 
not to drip on this pafxT; 1 ilidn’t sjx'iul hours on this opin­
ion paye so you could use it as your private Kleenex, you 
snifflinf' monstrosity-.
Which hrinys me to my point. 1 am constantly ama:ed at 
the amount of attention in the fonii of sympathy that aller- 
)i>’-sufferers jiamer. Allow me to rant in the ,^'uise of demon- 
stratiny my point throuKh a near-accurate re-creation of an 
actual dialogue that ixcured in the Mustanj» I>aily office. 
Perjvtrator: Ah-chixi!
Entire staff: Bless you! (repeat these ru'o lines a do:en 
times, then pnveed)
Perpetrator: Ah-chixi!
Me: Shut up!
Surisrisintily, the tjviilry party was mildly startled by my 
reaction, as was the rest of the editorial st:iff. Suddenly, 1 
was the Bad Uuy, when all alony it h;id been the other f i^y 
who had K-en so thoughtlessly disniptinu our peaceful work 
environment. Go fiuure.
After another of my alleneilly negative resportses to a 
violent nasal outburst, 1 was harangued by the culprit who 
sarcastically apt»loyi:c\l, siyinj», “Pm sony- Pm not blessed 
with no allernies, like yiui.”
Pardon me.' Beint* alleryy-free has nothing to do with 
beiny “blesscxl." 1 keep my nose from running by employing 
my skill, sheer strenj^h and physical prowess. People who 
suffer from allergies are just lary.
If yiHi walking mucus membranes pulled your heads out 
of your stigfiy tissues for more than 10 seconds, you wtxild 
see a world worth living. If you would stop fiKusing on 
inhaling the pollen in the air, you just might be able to 
detect the delicate txlor of the hilLs, of spring, of -  dare I 
say? -  love itself.
Now, before yixi get angry and accuse me of being an 
iinti-allergite, let me tell ytxj a stiwy. 0 » c e  upon a time, 
there was a Kty who lived in Sacramento. Every morning 
he woke up miserable, axighing up all marmer of coKxed 
substances in the shower and clearing his sinuses in a wash­
cloth every five minutes. Eventually, he left Sacramento 
and came to San Luis Obispo where he could breathe easy. 
He lived happily ever after.
And how do I know that story, ycxi ask? 1 was that Kiy. 
Although it seems like I once suffered allergies myself, it 
was only because, in Sacramento, there are mutant plants 
that coastantly belch vile spores into the foul air. It’s a com­
pletely diffemnt situation.
So toughen up, you hyper-allergenic ninnies.
And don’t get me started on hiccups.
CliffsNotes augments classic literature
¿ là p id i
C4>unüe^ s bU ssU i^ í 
he^bestm edufíCKy  
iii íliíú K S ú fítu d m tí, 
the^ CkurcJv 
he^ tom í^ saintkúocL
UffCKy
C U jton h UU^íu .
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Ryan Miller is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily opin­
ion editor.
The student community lost a great man 
and an even greater ally when Cliftim 
Hillega.vs dic\l May 5.
Although many of us don’t know Hilleguss 
from his name, we do know him from the 
variixis times his creation .saved our butts in 
clas.ses like English 158, Intnxluction to
Shakespeare.
C o m m e n t a r y  H „cr,ation
was
CdiftsNotes. Ah, yes, those yellow and black 
striped Kx>ks that .ippear as an oiisis in a 
desert of pages to many students.
This is no tmer than for college students, 
especially those of us who take clas.ses that 
require us to buy 1,200-page anthok>gy' text- 
Kx>k.s. AlthiKjgh I have never penxinally used 
CliffsNt>tes, it is nuKtly because I haven’t hikl 
to read lxx>k.s whose mere names conjure up 
feelings of hom x and fear in peiple -  like 
“Paradise Lost," “War and Peace,” “Crime 
and Punishment" or “Great Expectations."
I scared you, didn’t 1? [depending on the 
edition, these books have' at least 500 pages.
One reascm these titles scare us like they 
ck> is that we have other classes which to 
read and study. It is not uiKomtmHi fot col­
lege students to have 2(X) pages of reading 
each week. I’ve had quarters like that. I’m 
not saying to not do ycxir reading. I’m just 
saying that students who have a hard time 
planning their time or who have a lot of 
extracumcular activities on their plate may 
not have the time to read these hooks.
That’s when CliffisNotes comes in to save 
the day. I initially thoujdtt that everyone just 
read CliffsNotes and all was gtxxl. After talk­
ing to others and researching the innovation 
of CliffsNotes, I realized that isn’t (or should­
n’t be) the case. Many people don’t realize 
that CliffsNotes were not intended to be used
by themselves (1 was as amazed as you to find 
this out).
It turns out that Hillegass was an avid 
kwer of liteniture. In a note he wrote to a-ad- 
ers, he s;iid, “You should use them as starting 
points to open ymirself to new methixls of 
encountering, understanding and appreciat­
ing literature. .. .  A 
rhonuigh appreciation ▼ 
of literature allow-s no 
short cuts.” In fact,
CliffsNotes wea* created 
to be used as guides -  
and ru)t ctimplete sub­
stitutes -  to actually 
a*ading the Kxiks.
At this point, I km>w what people aa‘ 
thinking -  “Now I have even more a'ading 
to ck>!” I have to admit that this is true.
Those of yiHi who cringe at more reading, 
despite the impawed grades ycxj’d earn or 
better knowledge ytxj’d have because of this, 
have stopped reading. That’s OK because you 
didn’t care in the first place. For those of ytxj 
who are still with me -  gtxxl j<ib.
When I took English 333, British romanti­
cism, I had a hard time doing the reading 
before class because I wtxildn’t understand
anything until the professiir explained it in 
class. Lxiking back, 1 wish I had thought 
alxxjt getting CliffsNotes for such poems. It 
wtnild have helped my grade of a C  if I had a 
quick bio i>f the author and a commentary of 
themes and symKils in the fxx.‘ms. Tliis way, I 
wtHild have been on top of things each morn­
ing instead of fearing the 
moment our profe.v»or
“Man)» people don't realize to pick on me 
that CliffsNotes were not
intended to he used hy ;>nd g;rve smdents a way
thptnsplvps ” to receive valuable help
with their class work. 1 he 
only people who wixild 
disagree with me are teachers ;md professors. 
Because a lot of students use them as supple­
ments for the actual Kxiks, pmfesstirs don’t 
even want to see them in class. Instead of 
taking this negative stance, I wixild recom­
mend that some professors and teachers read 
and study CliffsNotes to help them better 
amvey their lessons alxxjt literature to their 
students.
Michelle Hatfield is a journalism junior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Racial privacy hides problem of discrimination
W hen someone ot Latino, 
Caucasian and A trican-A m erican 
origin goes to check the ethnicity 
ht)x on an application, what
should
Commentary l ey
check?
People are becoming so mixed, 
racial information will he com ­
pletely inapplicable in the future.
A chieving a color-blind society 
is not the answer to our racial dis­
crim ination problems; however, 
the old racial classification system 
does not work in such an increas­
ingly diverse society.
In April, Ward Connerly, 
University ot Calitornia regent 
and chair of the Am erican Civil 
Rights C oalition, proposed the 
Racial Privacy Initiative (R P l). 
T hat initiative would stop the use 
ot racial classiticatitm  statewide in 
an etfort to achieve a color-blind 
society.
Connerly spearheaded the end 
ot atfirmative action with 
Proposition 209, and in the U C
system with SP-1 and SP-2 in 
1995. A total ot 670 ,816  signa­
tures are needed by Aug. 31 tor 
RPl to reach the March 2002 bal­
lot.
“T he goal ot the initiative is to 
acknowledge the increasing irrele­
vance of racial classifications,” 
Connerly said, according to a 
recent Daily Bruin article. “The 
government should respect our pri­
vacy and not co llect such personal 
inform ation.”
Opponents say elim inating 
racial classification will only co n ­
ceal racial discrim ination, not end 
it. They think the ptoblem needs 
to be addressed, not hidden.
“(T h e R P l) will make us colot- 
blind -  color-blind to discrim ina­
tion and the racism that is out 
there because we are no longer 
able to track it,” said student 
Regent Justin Fong in the Daily 
Btuin article.
1 do not agtee that this informa­
tion is personal and should be kept
ptivate. Racial classifications are 
tacts about people, tacts that ate 
included in documentation in 
otder to treat the needs of people 
differently. It anything, they are 
used as a tracking system or tor 
statistical purposes.
It is not necessary to include 
race, ethnicity, color or national 
origin in the operation of public 
employment or education, but it is 
not private information either. 
W hen someone asks you to 
describe another person, one ot 
the distinguishing factors is their 
race. You would say, “He is black” 
or “He is A sian.” It is just a chat- 
acteristic of that person.
T he United States is diverse, 
and that is what makes it different 
from other countries. Why not 
acknowledge this difference rather 
than downplay it?
Despite the advancement ot 
RPl, ptoponents ot aftitmative 
action are happy to .see the repeal 
ot SP-1 and SP-2 slated tor the
upcoming UC? Boatd ot Regents 
meeting in May, according to a 
Daily Bruin article. It stated that 
some regents see adding the mea­
sures to the agenda as a chance to 
clear the U C
We shouldn’t get rid ot racial 
cla.ssification because ot privacy 
rights or as an attempt to elim i­
nate discrim ination. We should get 
rid ot racial classification because 
it is no longer 
applicable to thisreputation ot ▼............................................
being an unwel- *‘T h ere  are  better, m ore  multiracial soci- 
coming institu- of abolishing
ties. Despite discrimination than achiev- prevent discrim i­
ongoing rallies ifig a Color b^luid society/’ nation with mea 
by students.
regents say the measures will be 
repealed only to be replaced by a 
measure that upholds Proposition 
209.
We shouldn’t hide who we are. 
Race is an important patt ot diver­
sity. There are better, more effec­
tive ways ot abolishing discrimina­
tion than achieving a color-blind 
society.
People are going to discriminate 
regardless of what a piece ot paper 
says. We need to work on chang­
ing people’s views on racism rather 
than hiding it.
sures like SP-1 
and SP -2, people will complain 
that we are trying to achieve a 
color-blind society where diversity 
doesn’t matter. It diversity pre- 
vads, people will complain ot dis­
crim ination. Either way, someone 
loses.
T he only answer is time. All we 
can do is wait tor people to 
become so mixed that race will no 
longer be an issue.
Katriona Corey is a journalism  
senior and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Letters to the editor
Vann was victim of 
Gestapo tactics 
Editor,
1 am a former University ot 
Calitornia student working with a 
watchdog organization that m oni­
tors bias on college campu.ses and 
in the media. After monitoring 
Mustang Daily tor the last couple 
weeks, 1 have to say that 1 have 
never witnessed such a dirty cam ­
paign since the 2000 presidential 
elections.
1 am referring to the deplotable, 
profoundly anti-dem ocratic 
lengths to which Angela Hacket, 
her supporters and the Election 
Com m ittee went to deprive hun­
dreds of Vann supporters from par­
ticipating in the election. The 
Election Com m ittee led Vann and 
his supporters to believe that the 
election had been called oft, only 
to inform the Hacker camp that it
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was on. This di.senchanted many 
Vann supporters who, because ot 
this misinformation, tailed to vote 
(as the media did in the 2000 pres­
idential elections, by deliberately 
calling Florida for Al Gore too 
early).
T he election com m ittee resem­
bled the Florida Supreme Court, 
making up rules as they went along 
to benefit their candidate. The 
election com m ittee attempted to 
force Vann to withdraw from the 
campaign tor bogus violations, 
insisting they would suppress his 
votes if he didn’t (as the Gore 
camp did with the military votes). 
Vann was accused of violating 
campaign rules by'posting his signs 
in prohibited places and failing to 
remove them by the deadline. 
However, as it turns out. Flacker 
supporters removed his signs and 
deliberately posted them in pro­
hibited areas, preventing Vann 
and his volunteers from IcKating 
the signs and removing them in a 
timely matter. Vann and his sup­
porters were also told to remove 
their “Brent Vann" T-shirts, yet 
Angela Hacker’s supporters were 
not told to remove theirs.
Brent Vann ran an honest cam ­
paign, only to be thwarted by lies, 
deception, theft and bias, aided 
and abetted by Mustang Daily and 
the Election Com m ittee. This 
election was Gore-Lieherman all 
over again. Like Al G ore, Angela 
Hacker was willing to win this 
election at any cost.
Congratulations on your new 
president. Cal Poly. T he campus 
Gestapo has spoken.
Jennifer Garrett is a University of 
California alumna, class of 1999.
America imposed no 
values on China 
Editor,
1 would like to comment on 
Laura Vega’s commentary 
(“Chinese culture isn’t A m erican,” 
May 13) concerning the R C -135 
incident near China. 1 don’t 
understand how we impo.sed our 
values, expectations and culture 
on the Chinese by waiting until 
we had all the facts o f the in ci­
dent, tacts that the Chinese pre­
vented us from obtaining in a 
timely manner by incarcerating 
our crew against international law. 
Subsequent investigation, includ­
ing debriefings ot the crew and 
previous films taken of the same 
C hinese pilot who died in the 
incident, show that he recklessly 
endangered himself and our crew 
ot 24 airmen on this and on at 
least one previous occasion in 
January. O nce we had these tacts, 
though delayed by the Chinese, 
our government expressed regret 
in the form ot a letter, presented 
to the Chinese government in 
English and in Chinese.
According to the April 12 edi­
tion of the W ashington Post, our 
government used the Chinese 
words for extreme sympathy 
(“teichang wanxi”) in referring to 
the pilot’s death, and extrem e sor­
row (“teichang baoqian”) for land­
ing on their territory. However, 
when the C hinese government 
released our Chinese version of 
the letter to their own people, 
they changed our language, using 
the word “shenbiao qianyi," which 
expresses a sincere apology or 
regret that C hinese linguists say 
involves an acknowledgment of 
error and an acceptance of respon­
sibility. 1 believe we were not in 
error given that the C hinese pilot 
violated our crew’s safety and that 
the C hinese government violated 
the G eneva C onvention by incar­
cerating our people after an emer­
gency landing. 1 feel that the 
changing of the letter by the 
Chinese was not done in good 
faith and was dishonest.
We have career area experts in 
our State Department who help 
our elected leaders to be culturally 
sensitive in our communications. 1 
feel that they did their job, formu­
lating a response that was as sensi­
tive, timely and as factual as it 
could be. By formulating the apol­
ogy as we did, 1 don’t see how we 
imposed our values, expectations 
and culture on the Chinese. We 
were being factual and genuinely 
expressed extreme sorrow and sym­
pathy.
David J. Kimble Jr. is an industrial 
technology lecturer.
___ News
Web surfing brings out wild behavior
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PALO ALTO (AP) - I low do peo­
ple find what they’re liHiking tor on the 
World Wide Weh? Most simply tollow 
the call ot the wild.
The same theories that slescrihe how 
animals behave while snittinji tor prey 
c.in als(.) predict how people terret out 
intormation in the jun>>le ot cyber­
space, researchers say.
Fi'rayinii theories, developed by 
ecolot:ists siecades ayo, are now heinf> 
.ipplied to Internet usaf>e in an attempt 
to understand how Weh sites can he 
masle more intuitive and less like a 
maze.
Ultimately, researchers hope to 
develop a pro}»ram that automatically 
determines a site’s usability, said Ed 
C'hi, a computer scientist at Xerox’s 
Palo Alto Research O n ter.
Tlte key, he said, is understandiitt» 
Weh surfers’ basic instincts, s».) search­
ing tor intormation hecismes more 
intuitive.
“We discovered people don’t like to 
think. Tliey’d rather have the thinkinj» 
done tor them,’’ C'hi said.
Usability is more important than 
ever, as Kith Internet usafie and the 
numK.‘r ot sites soar. Many people have 
always found it easier tor some rea.stin 
to buy ^riKeries, Kxiks and don fixid at 
actual stores.
To find out why, computer scientists 
,ind psychologists are working together 
on the project at PARC', where such 
technologies as the computer mouse, 
lasc*r printers and Ethernet networking 
first saw lit,’lit.
At the very least, the team is pro- 
vidinn a scientific foundation tor Web 
design, s<iid Jakob Nielsen, a Web 
usability ctinsultant.
“There is an appalling; lack ot ycxid 
research in Web usability ,ind funda­
mental rhinkin” in the field," he .said. 
“Most .icademics think that the Web is 
beneath them, that it’s uxi ^ixxl and 
it’s too practical.”
C')ne ot the bititíest problems is that 
users are often left clueless as where to 
¡40 next, like tourists who are stuck in a 
torei¡4n country without knowinjj the 
lan¡4ua¡’e.
To ¡»et a better sense of how people 
use the Web, the scientists asked 
research subjects to perform simple 
tasks. TTiey were closely watched, told 
to talk aKiut what they were doinf» and 
connected to a device that tracked 
their eye movements.
In one chore, the subjects were told 
to find and buy a poster for the movie 
“Antz.” Researchers then studied each 
link and site as the users clicked from 
search engines like Alta Vista to more 
specific sites.
By analyzing users’ actions, the links 
and other data, the scientists deter­
mined the strength of the information
u  ^ nscent.
“You can think of information scent 
as basically the idea of leaving bread 
crumbs all over the place in the infor­
mation environment," Chi said.
In the real world, strong scents lead 
.inimals to KxxJ. It’s an important part 
of foraging theory, said Peter Pirolli, a 
cognitive psychologist at PARC.
“You’re always judging the cues in 
your environment with respect to your 
experience, saying what information is 
relevant to what,” he .siiid. “You’re con­
tinuously making those judgments.”
Researchers say the most asable sites 
provide useful clues to where a link will
FEES
continued from page 1
engineering senuir.
Tire K),ird w ill di-scuv. the document 
tor two weeks K'tore deciding whether 
to forward the request to C'al Poly 
President Warren B,tker.
“A ft*e increase would ensure contin­
uation ot current ASl pnigrams ,ind 
provide tor the first major expansion ot 
,AS1 pnigrams ,ind sercaces offercxl to 
stixlents, tiKulty and staff in over 15 
years,” according to the bill.
Pennino said w —  — ---- —
more funds are L ‘ L I J L  I
ncxxlcxl to contin-
ue current ASI hccausc there are no funds 
to expand the programs. ”progr.ims.“ASI has K*en
using reserves in 
the past years to 
keep programs 
going, but those
resc‘r\es are Kang depletcxl,” Pennino 
s.ild.
Tlie proposed S(i5 jx'r-year increase 
would include $45 to support and 
expand ASI Events, ASI Cdub 
Services, Poly Escapes CXitdixir 
Recreation/Adventure and student 
government represcaitation, according 
to the bill. Tlie $22 balance would 
m.ike up for more than 15 years of infla­
tion. The proposed increa.se would take 
effect fall quartet 2002.
The current ASI fee is $95 jx-r year.
“Tliere is so much jxitenrial in ASI 
right now," said Melissa Varcak, chair of 
the Kiard. “ASI is K-ing held back 
Ix-cause there are no funds to expaml 
the programs."
The other financial matter at the 
meeting concerned student parking 
fees. ASI President Sam AKime said 
the ('ampus Fee Advisory ( Aimmittee 
(( T A (') will review and comment on a 
projxised usc-r fee increase for student 
parking fees.
According to the proposed schedule
take a user. Aniazon.com’s site, for 
example, generates suggestions based 
on a user’s purcha,ses and previous 
searches.
The experiments provide insight 
into other rea.sons why Web surfers 
might abandon one site in favor of oth­
ers. An overabundance of links and 
confusing presentations are common 
problems.
“They decide to quit not because 
the infomiation isn’t there, but because 
the amount of cognition it would take 
is so high,” Chi said.
Besides better understanding why 
.some sires are easy and others ju.st plain 
confusing, the team hopes to finish a 
program that can figure out how usable 
a Web site is.
BkxxJhound, as it’s called, analyzes 
words and links, determining scent 
based on a fi^muila. It then computes 
how easy it would be to find informa­
tion, without having to hire human 
testers.
“Our idea is to take as many people 
out of the u.sability lixip as much as 
possible,” ( 'h i said.
Nielsen doubts such a program will 
ever be as effective as watching a real 
people click their way through Web 
sites -  at least until artificial intelli­
gence is available.
But, he added, the PARC research 
dcx*s lend scientific credence to gtxxl 
design practices, .such as including 
meaningful descriptions. Though obvi­
ous, the rules are not always followed.
“Caimmon.sense isn’t as common as 
you think, as proven by how often rules 
are violated,” Nielsen said.
Trial of Utah man with five wives 
begins in landmark polygamy case
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —  A 
man who lives with his five wives and 
29 children in the remote Utah desert 
gix;.s on trial today in the state’s first 
polygamy pro.secution in decades.
Tom (jreen, who .says his lifestyle is 
a (xKl-given choice and has vigorous­
ly defended it on T V  talk shows, faces 
charges of bigamy and criminal non­
support. He could get 25 years in 
pristin if convicted on all counts.
He Kdieves the government has 
singled him out because he’s Ix'en so 
out.sjxiken.
“You stick your head out of the 
hole, the government will shixit it 
off,” said Creen, 52. “The state’s dri­
ving this thing back underground 
where they want it to stay.”
Green himself has been anything 
but underground. He has appeared on 
several television shows to defend his 
lifestyle, including “l>ateline NBC” 
and “The Jerry Springer Show,” and 
held news conferences despite a 
judge’s warning not to do so.
Juab County Prosecutor lYavid 
Leavitt, Gov. Mike Leavitt’s brother, 
has said he never would have known 
aKiut Green if he hadn’t appeartxl on 
television.
But Green, who insists he should 
be allowed to practice polygamy 
under the protection of religious free­
dom, S l i d  he shouldn’t be requirtxl to 
keep his beliefs quiet.
“That’s been the unwritten mle for 
50 years in Utah,” he .slid. “You’ll pre­
tend you don’t exist and we’ll pretend 
you don’t exi.st.”
Green also m,iy K- subject to a sep­
arate trial on child rape' charges stem­
ming from his relationship with one 
of his wives when she was 15, but no 
trial date has been set.
(Ally a handful of Utah polyga­
mists have ever been charged with 
bigamy, and pro.secutors believe the 
lust trial was in the 1950s. Tlie out­
come of the trial will be watched with 
interest by an estimated 50,000 polyg- 
ami.sts living in the West.
Critics of the practice siy that the 
patriarchal .sxieties in which polyga­
mists live foster child abuse, incest 
and, because few practitioners can 
afford to suppiirt their enormous fam­
ilies, welfare fraud.
“It is a long journey that we have 
been on to get the attention of the 
state to get them to recognize some of 
the abuses that go oq in these groups,” 
said Rowenna Erick.son, a former 
plural wife who now works with 
Tapestry Against Polygamy, an advo­
cacy group for those who leave 
polygamy.
Polygamy arrivesJ in Utah in the 
1840s, when members of The ('hurch 
of Jesus ('hrist of Latter-day Saints 
settitxl in the state. Mormon leaders 
K'lieved the practice was rc'quired by 
GixJ Kxause some (51d Testament 
prophets tixik multiple wives.
But outside the church, the prac­
tice was condemnc'd. In 1854 the 
Republican Party termed polygamy 
and slavery the “twin relics of bar­
barism,” and in 1862 (xmgress out­
lawed plunil marriage.
of parking fev changes, the quarterly 
pc-rmit fee for residential and general 
parking would increase from $42 to 
$51, effective July 1. The $51 permit 
fee would change to $60, effective July 
1, 2002.
Tlie proptisc'd fee changes v.ki not 
iiiilicate or exclude a change for staff 
parking fees, (.'hanges in staff and fiKul- 
ry parking fex's are handlcxl through col- 
Icxtive bargaining.
Vicki Stover, as.s»xiate vice president 
for iKlministration, said piirking fines 
and fees are the two stxirces ot funds for 
the parking program.
Stover said that
in the past, the cost 
i4 ciry Kis serv’ices 
for O il Poly users 
was paid by funds 
from fines.
“We don’t have 
sufficient moneyMelissa Varcack
ASI chair of the board for the bus from
fines,” Stover said. 
“We’re proposing that we use parking 
fee money aKi now to cover that
Cindy (AmpK'll, as.s«x'iate director 
of the University Police department, 
said the increa.se will help to cover con- 
stniction costs for new parking spaces, 
provide new bike Kx kers and racks, and 
help to continue alternate nnxles of 
transportation.
“We want to keep the bus at 100 per­
cent subsidy,” (Campbell said. “We do 
not want to start charging for a bus pass. 
We want the bus to K* free.”
AKinie s;iid the (T A G  has asked to 
consult with faculty, staff and students 
on the issue. He slid the committee, on 
which he serves as chainnan, will pro- 
vi».le feedback to Raker by Wev.ltiesday.
AKinie S l i d  a summary of the pro- 
jxised parking fee increase will K' avail­
able on the ASI Web site at 
w w w .asi.calpoly.edu/governm ent 
through “Hot Topic *1 .” ('omments 
can K' maile through the link titled 
“Your Tlioughts.”
C la s s  o f  2001
Cal Poly Alumni Association
Gtad Pack Special f20.0t for a limited time!
You get with membetship:
•  A chance fo win $ 5 ,0 0 0 !
•  2 0 0 1  T-shitf!
•  License plate ftarne and rnuch mote!!
Available at AWOL events 5 /14-5 /1?  and UU Hour 
every week until 5/91 when the winner will be chosen!
Don't miss out!
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BASEBALL
continued from page 8
Saturdays matchup was a fnistratinjí 
one h)r Cal Poly(28-24, 6-9 Rif» West), 
as the 49ers (34-18, 10-5)7 squeaked hy 
the Mustangs 6-5 in 11 inninfjs. 
Catcher Keith Anderstm went 3-for-5 
with one RRl and one nin scored.
The f»ame could have been much 
worse tor the Mustangs, as Umf» Beach 
left 18 ninners on base before fjettinf» 
the winnmf» nin in the Kittitm ot the 
11 th inninf».
Cal Poly pitcher Brian Haskell t ( X ) k  
the loss in Friday’s game, giving up 
seven runs in six innings in a 9-3 Long 
Beach victory.
Mustang center fielder Billy Saul 
had two hits in tour at-bats, .md also 
drove in two runs. IVsignated hitter 
Chris Martine: had the other RBI U)r 
Cal Poly.
Tlte Mustangs next play host to San 
Jose State Tuesday at Baggett Stadium. 
TIk* game, which begins at 5 p.m., 
marks the end ot C'al Poly’s home sea­
son. Tlw team has a three-game road 
series against U C Santa Barbara begin­
ning Friday.
Lakers dismiss Kings
SA C R A M EN T O  (A P) -  Kobe 
Bryant’s hot hand put the Los 
Angeles Lakers in the conference 
finals.
Bryant set career playoff bests with 
48 points and 16 rebounds as the 
Lakers advanced to their second 
straight Western Conference finals 
with a 119-113 victory over the 
Sacramento Kings on Sunday, sweep­
ing the best-of-seven series. ^
Bryant scored 15 points in the 
fourth quarter as the Lakers, who won 
their 15th straight game since April 
1, weathered a strong effort from the 
Kings and advanced to face the win­
ner of the San Antonio-Dallas .series. 
The Spurs can move on with a victo­
ry at home on Monday.
After record-setting performances 
in the first two games of the series, 
Shaquille O ’Neal had 25 points and 
10 rebounds. He spent his second 
straight game in find trouble under 
constant pressure from the fired-up 
Kings, and fouled out with 3:09 left.
No matter: Bryant carried the 
Lakers' offensive load with ease and 
flair, blowing on his hot shooting
hand during one particularly impres­
sive second-half stretch of jumpers 
and drives. He had 28 points after 
halftime.
Bryant keyed a fourth-quarter rally 
that gave Los Angeles a seven-point 
lead, but the Kings cut it to 108-107 
on rookie Hedo Turkoglu’s free 
throws with 1:57 left.
Bryant then hit one t)f two free 
throws -  after making his first 13 
from the line -  and buried a jumper 
with 1:21 left. He added three more 
free throws in the final 35 seconds as 
the Lakers hung on.
Los Angeles was ju.st 4-6 in poten­
tial clinchers during last .season’s title 
run, but the Lakers knocked out 
Portland and Sacramento on their 
first tries this season.
The Lakers got 20 points from 
Derek Fisher, but they continued to 
rely on their superstar duo for the 
bulk of their offense. W hile O ’Neal 
was limited by a steady stream of 
defenders and double-teams, Bryant 
dominated his matchup with 
Sacramento defensive stopper Doug 
Cdiristie.
SOCCER
continued from page 8
their collegiate eligibility. However, 
those players are not allowed to com­
pete until relea,sed from the collegiate 
program. Cdark, who plays for the Qil 
Poly men’s MKcer team, will be releasc’d 
May 24, just two days K4ore the team’s 
only game m Mustang Stadium. Tlte 
Roadrunners will play the Chico 
R(X)ks.
(dark, a psychology senior, is the 
only current Q il Poly player. He said it 
is not hard to play for two competitive 
teams, but coming off a Roadninners 
season may have helpixl him make the 
Cal Poly team Kxause of his gixxl 
physic;«! sh;ipi‘.
“It’s not that b;«d (playing tor two 
te;«ms),’’ Chirk s;«id. “It’s tun, it’s kind of 
nice to h;ive a ch;«nge and play with 
g«H)d friends.’’
Roadrunners general m;in;iger 
Ad;im B c' IT \ ’ said th;it if a phiyer has 
ambitions to phiy siKcer ;is a career, it 
is in his best interest to play in the 
minor le;igue either during or after col- 
lege.
Cd;irk will gniduate next March ;«nd 
said he would like to continue phiying 
competitive siKcer.
“I’d love to play .soccer, but I’m not 
basing my whole future ;ifter college 
;iround soccer,” he said. “I’ll go wher­
ever work t;ikes me, or 1 may go to grad 
scluxil. It there is a team there, 1 will 
tr\’ out and hopefully phiy.”
He;id coach Larr>’ Smyth has Iseen 
;in interim coach for the Rtxidrunners 
tor several ye;«rs, but this is the first se;i- 
s»Mi he will act as head coach, IV.*rr\’ 
silid.
L;ist season the Ro;«dninners missed 
going to the phiyoffs by one point, end­
ing the season 11-7. Cd;irk said that 
this seastin the team has the potential
to make the playoffs.
“Tl-iis year we have the same core 
guys from the last three ye;«rs, and 
we’re working oft of the same stuff 
we’ve K'en working on for the past 
three years,” he said. “And we h;ive 
lots of young players that keep getting 
better ;ind better.”
The Roiidrunners have h;id sevenil 
pkiyers dnifted to M;ijor Le;igue SixTcer 
(M LS). Danny Ri.sch, a sophomore at 
Fresno State, is the sixth pkiyer drifted 
;ind will leave May 15 for a five-d;iy 
tri;il with the MLS’s Chicago Fire. He 
will miss at least two matches.
TTe Roadninners began their sea­
son May 4 with a 2-1 overtime victory 
over the Southern C^ilifornia 
Se;«horses. Forward Ryan Kat:, a 
siipluMtiore at Fresno St;ite University, 
was named to the Premiet 
IX'velopment Le;«gue “Team ot the 
Wct'k.”
Giants sweep Mets, 
Zerbe gets first win
SA N  FR A N C ISC O  (A P) -  
San Franci.sco reliever Chad Zerbe 
was standing near the dugout, 
chatting with his wife in the 
st;inds, when he heard the news. 
He was starting against the New 
York Mets.
It was .seven minutes until game 
time.
Zerbe allowed two unearned 
runs on two hits over five innings 
for his first major league victory as 
the Giants beat the Mets 6-3 for 
New York’s sixth straight loss.
“1 didn’t have time to think 
about it. 1 just went down to the 
pen ;ind start-
saio
ed throwing -  ^  
then off to the “ / d idn ’t hcivc to think
mound,” he /f / WClU doWn
Zerbe (1-0) thrOW-
was thrust ing -  then o f f  to the 
imo ,he 
ing role when 
Shawn Estes 
was scratched 
at the last 
m i n u t e
because of trouble Uxisening up.
“1 was talking to my wife in the 
st;inds and the next thing 1 know 
the guys are yelling at me, ‘Hey, 
you’re starting!”’ he said.
.After the game, the Giants 
placed Estes on the 15-day dis­
abled list with tendinitis in his left 
shoulder.
“We h;ive a long w.iy to go and 
we need Shawn,” manager Dusty 
Bilker said.
Rich Aurilia hit a s<4o hi«me 
run and a two-run double as the 
Gi;«nts won their fourth striight 
for the first time since last season.
Aurilia leads the National 
Le;«gue with 53 hits and a .393 
hitting average.
Edwards Gurman was 3-for-3 
for the Cliants, with his first major
league home run, a double and a 
single.
Kevin Appier (2-4) allowed six 
runs and seven hits over six 
innings, with eight strikeouts and 
two walks. In his last start Tue^lay 
at Colorado, Appier went just one 
inning with five runs on six hits.
The Giants swept the Mets in 
the three-game series. It was the 
first time the two teams had met 
since last year’s NL divisional 
series, which New York won 3-1.
“I’m very concerned,” Mets 
manager Bobby Valentine said 
;ibout the slump. “1 want every­
thing to be per-
fect. 1 don’t like 
the way things 
are going, 
absolutely.”
The Mets 
went up 2-1 in 
the third
inning on Mike
Chad Zerbe
San Francisco Giants pitcher a passed hall hy 
B e n i t o  
Santiago that allowed Appier to 
score.
(lurman led off the bottom half 
with his first m;ijor leiigue home 
run, ;«nd the Gi;ints went ahe.id 
two outs later on .Aurilia’s solo 
shot into the left-field ble;ichers.
Aiirili;! hit his two-run dmible 
off Appier in the fifth inning, then 
scored on B;«rry l3onds’ double to 
put the Giants up 6-2.
Jeff Kent gave the Giants a 1-0 
lead in the second with his 200th 
career home run.
Tsuyoshi Shin jo  hit ;i solo 
homer in the ninth off Robb Nen 
for New York.
Mets left fielder Benny 
Agb;iy;«ni w;is not in the lineup 
¡ifter pulling a muscle in his 
abdomen.
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncem ents  I A nnouncements Employment Employment G reek N ews
Attention all community service 
volunteers: come celebrate a year 
of great service in SLO. The center 
for Community Volunteerism and 
Service Learning invites you to the 
Service Ball May 18th @ 8 pm at 
the Mason Hall on Mars. For Info 
756-5834
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in. 
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
GOT A TICKET???  
Complete traffic school ONLINE 
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.NET  
only $19.95 (800) 301-0060
Used Sporting 
Goods Drive
Alpha Kappa Psi is hosting a Used 
Spellings Goods Drive! Drop them 
off in the breezeway of the busi­
ness building or Dexter Lawn May 
14-18. All used sporting goods will 
be donated to the United Way. For 
info Call 546-9037
Dancing At Lughnasa
May 17-19 
May 24-26 
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater
Campus Clubs
Are you a journalism major? Got 
another year to go ? Then be a 91 
news director! must have one 
quarter of KCPR experience and 
have completed broadcast news 
class contact Justine Cannon or 
Justine Cannon or Jason Jackson 
@ ninety1news@yahoo.com
Employment
Retail Sales- The “New" Pismo 
Bob’s HWE and Nursery. Must 
have exciting personality. $7-10 hr. 
Call Bob 773-6245 for appt.
Staying in SLO this summer and 
looking for a job on campus?
Cal Poly Conference Services is 
hiring 17-21 desk staff and 
other positions! Cashiering 
experience preferred. Option of 
living on campus at very 
reduced rate. Flexible hours. 
Part- and full-time available.
Pay rate is $6.25-7.50/hr 
Applications at Jespersen Hall 
Rm. 211, x7600. Open until filled
Models: work at the beach in our 
swimsuit print projects. Call Jeff at 
546-1335
Summer Jobs! Cannon Beach 
Christian Conference Center. To 
apply call (503)436 -1501 or on the 
web: www.cbcc.net
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Decathlon Sorts Club 
Located in Palo Alto 
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm 
campjob @ yahoo .com
Artist needed for creative painting. 
Give Ouote 431-0971
Architectural Drafting 
Small, Sunny, Downtown Santa 
Barbara Office.
Fax Resume 966-7698
Alpha Chi Omega 
Little sis’s love their big sis’s!
Internship w/Southwestern co. 
Avg student makes $7,3(X) 
first summer. Boost resurrie, 
experience, leadership 
& management skills, 
call Jeremy Stroud 544-2103
To the beautiful ladies of KA«i 
Get excited for our sisterhood bon­
fire tonight.
Rental H ousing
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call
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Women's lacrosse wins national title
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT_____________
Cal Poly women’s lacrosse team 
went to St. Louis, Mt). with one 
tit)al in mind -  to win the natit)nal 
championship tournament.
Goal completed.
T he Mustang’s defeated Navy 
1 T 6  behind Suzanne Loettler’s five 
fj|oals and tjoalie Robin Varney’s 20 
saves. Loeftler was named tourna­
ment M VP for her leadership of 
the Mustangs.
The tournament was the finale 
of the inaujiural U S Lacrosse 
In terco lle jiia te  A ssociates
Championship.
“T his (tournam ent) helps the 
ijame yrow and ^jives the teams
Local players 
contribute to 
Roadrunners
By Megan M unday
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C'al Poly can see five familiar faces 
playing for the Central C'oast 
Roadrunners, the semi-professional 
stKcer team located in San Luis 
L^bis|\>.
Five C'al Poly students are lacinti up 
their cle.its for the ILiadrunners this 
seastm. Sc-niiir Evan Clark is phiyini» in 
his third season, senior O oshy  
Moreton is pl.iyinu in his sc'cond, and 
senior Steve RiKlriyue: I" plavint» in his 
first. Siphom ores M.itt Trotter .ind 
C 'hris lVss4,‘mer are pl.iyinu in their 
first se.ison with the Ro.idrunners.
Tlie team split their two t;.imes this 
weekend. Frulay niyht the 
Roadrunners Ivat the Sati Ci.ibriel 
V.illey 1 liyhlanslers (vl .md Saturd.iy 
the San Feritaiulo \ alley I lerm's hand­
ed the Roadrunners their first loss ol 
the siMs»)n.
Tlte te.im com|xtes m the Premier 
IVw lopm ent Leayiie (PIM ), thehit^h- 
est-level n.ition.il .im.iteur league in 
the L’nited States with 4^ teams. Tlie 
PPL IS p.irt of the United S>ccer 
Le.ieues, or U SL, whish is the s^-cond 
l.ireest oriz.inization of '|>>rts Lairues in 
the LInited States, with 120 avlult out- 
vl»H>r MK.Ler te.ims, trailini’ only Ix-hiiul 
\lint>r Leaizue Ikisibill. acconlinii ft)
t l u  U . I L ' I l l  S  W i ' b  s l t i -
P h i '  l e a g u e  . i l l o u s  p i . n e t s  t i -  - - o m  
¡'■ I .  n . i M i  i i ' . i l K  w h i l e  m . i i n t . m u n e
see SOCCER, page 7
Sports Trivia
something; to play for all season,” 
Chtl Poly head coach Brandon 
Radjiley told 360 la cro sse .co m . 
“We always hear about teams back 
east and wondered how we mea­
sured up with them .”
The Mustang's can now answer 
that question with the cham pi­
onship trophy.
Cal Poly took a 6-3 lead into the 
half and outscored the 
Midshipmen 7-2 in the second half 
to record the victory.
A fter the Bad^ley had
hiyh praise for Varney, who was 
also named to the all-tournam ent 
team.
“She was incredible,” he told
“We always hear about teams hack east and wondered 
how we measured up with them.''
Brandon Badgley
Cal Poly wemen's lacrosse head coach
360lacrossc.com . “She just started 
playinti three years ayti and just 
this year really turned it up.”
Varney came into Sunday’s yame 
allowinti only 3.8 j»oals per fjame.
Bridtjet M ulhern added three 
ijoals for the Mustanjjs and Jennifer 
Roney chipped in with two yoals 
and an assist.
Navy was the women’s lacrosse 
four-time defendintj cham pion, but 
that was before there was a tourna-
ment to determine the winner.
In order to advance to the title 
fiame. C al Poly defeated 
Northwestern 11-7 earlier Sunday 
morning. Navy advanced with an 
11 -7 win over Army.
Badyley’s team came into the 
tournam ent as the No. 2 seed. 
They shellacked No. 3 Georgia 19- 
0 in their first yame and ed^ed 
Army 8-6 Saturday afternoon.
Long Beach 
sends Poly 
home winless
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Lony Beach State’s bats came alive 
and came from behind with five runs 
in the Kittom of the ninth innintJ to 
sweep the three-Kame series against 
C'al Poly.
Cal Poly led 12-8 t»oin  ^ into the 
ninth, but Bobby Oosby’s two-run 
double provided just enough offen.se 
for the 13-12 victory.
Lontt Beach’s Jeff Jones hit two 
home runs on the day, a solo shot to 
lead off the ninth and a ijjand slam 
earlier in the tiame.
see BASEBALL, page 7
Victory for the Good Dudes
AARON LAMBERT MUSTANG DAILY
C am pus C ru sade fo r  C hrist d ire c to r  Ja m e y  P appas com petes  S u n d ay  in  a n  in tra m u ra l san d  v o lle y b a ll g a m e  a t  th e  Rec Center. Pappas  
com petes w ith  tw o  C a l Po ly s tu dents  a n d  o ne g ra d u a te  s tu d en t. P a p p a s 'te a m , th e  G o o d  D udes, w o n  th e  m a tc h  in  tw o  sets.
Briefs
Yesterdays Answer.
Mat 10 Andretti was the first driver to win an Indy 
car race in four decades.
Congratulations Dave F ill ingam e!
Todays Question:
Who is the only San Diego Padres player to lead  
the NL in home runs?
Scores
BASEBALL BASEBALL
Cal Poly 3 Cal Poly 12
Long Beach State 9 Long Beach State 13
Cal Poly 5
Long Beach State 6
b rie fs
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu.
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail w ill 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Rivera gives up five runs, Yanks lose
NEW  YORK (AP) -  M ariano Rivera gave up a ca ieer-h iqh five 
runs in a re lie f appearance, w ith  Je ff Connie's homer capping an 
ll th - in n in g  burst that lifted  the Baltim ore Orioles over the N ew  
York Yankees 10-5 Sunday.
A fte r Paul O 'Neill h it a tying, tw o-run homer in the N ew  York 
ninth, Baltim ore bounced back to beat the Yankees for the firs t 
tim e in seven tries th is season.
Griffey not ready to come off disabled list
CINCINNATI (AP) A Cincinnati Reds employee spotted Ken 
G riffey J r in the clubhouse Sunday evening and joked that he needs 
to come o ff the disabled list soon or fans w ill forget about it.
"Out of sighf, out of m ind," G riffey said, grinning
He's been out of sight for weeks, tending to a torn le ft hamstring 
sustained in spring training. He's never out of mind -  Reds fans con­
stantly w ant to know w hether he's ready to start playing again.
The answer is the same not even close
Iverson, Sixers even up series
TORONTO (AP) Nobody came close tn scoring 50 The biggest 
shot in th is game w as the one that gave A llen Iverson 30
Iverson nailed a 3-pointer w ith  2 21 remaining to break the last 
tie, and the Philadelphia 76ers came up w ith  enough of a balanced 
attack to beat the Toronto Raptors 84-79 Sunday.
The 76ers evened the best-of-seven series at tw o  games apiece 
and rega ined hom ecourt advantage heading in to  Game 5 
W ednesday night Game 6 w ill be back in Toronto next Friday
